ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Demands is an economic principle where the situation of the ability of customer to buy or pay some product in the condition of specific service of it. The price of a product or service increases if its demand increases and vice versa. Demand forecasting is the way to predict the data in the future based on the historical data determinant of demand to reach some locations of extrapolative in the future, [1] . The mainstream of statistical methods are practical for this field, such as moving average, to curve-fitting techniques, to time series analysis, and some other approaches with their improvement, [2] .
The customer fill rate of demand can move in any conditions of demand behavior, [3] .
Generally, some industries are using a qualitative method to predict demand need based on judgment, outlook, past experience or best guesses, to make accurate forecast, [4] . There are many forecasting methods that could be applied to predict the certainty and uncertainty conditions in the future, [5] . Time series regression data mining technique will be applied for this area, [6] .
Forecasting is the method that usually used to predict the future condition which relevance to quantity, quality, time and the location to meet the customer need. Actually the forecasting have some approaches qualitative approach and quantitative approach, [7] . Other side the time series model for forecasting have 4 kinds of data behaviors: trend, seasonal, cycle and horizontal or stationary, [8] .
Artificial Neural Network (ANN) is one of data mining in artificial intelligent methods. The system of network works based on the neurons look likes the biological system in the brain of nervous system. The key point of this paradigm is the information structural which is very highly interconnecting belong the neurons. The neuron works simulation to be partners belong them to solve the certain problems. ANNs, like human, learning by example or historical data. The ANN usually used for specific application in pattern recognition or data classification by process of learning system. ANN is able to solve linearity and nonlinearities, discontinues which capability of adaptively and learning process inside, [9] Application in Portland cement for forecast demand as well, [10] . The purpose of this research is to explore some objectives, such as predict some months in the future situation and its performance. The prediction is very useful to do by the business organization to know briefly the next situation to take some advantages for their profit. That was why the assumption of cement demand data was needed by the factory to starting the forecast demand. More specifically, the random data were been tried to variety of the customer demand data to predict the future situation.
Finally, this paper was mainly propose a neural network approach to get some conditions of the customer cement demand in the future. Some theories mention that better prediction should be produce the better result of prediction will contribute much opportunities and advantage of profit for the factory.
METHODS

Artificial Neural Network (ANN) Approach
ANNs, which is illustrated in Fig.1 has developed to the brain simulating cognitive learning process of animals. Nevertheless, lately in many areas like business, health, education, agriculture, robotic, engineering and environmental adopt the concept of neural network to solve the problems.
It can contribute the exact significant solution with more accuracy to perform the complex modeling problems, [11] such as illustrate in Fig.1 .
Fig-1. Perceptron with representations of neuron
The output y o is shown in Eq 1. Meaning that the activated and produced is an output signal. The input layer could be used linear or nonlinear likes time series, [12] . This has been activated by its activation function with this matter and sigmoid activation function Eq 3 and 
Recently, most companies try to create the new model for forecasting to control the demand. It is important because companies can manage their quality of planning for their financial, [14] . The planning can make periodically as a real time, weekly, monthly, quarterly and yearly basis.
Demand
Small enterprises, the government, the individual and the household need the certain good, service or commodity in overall factors that are called determines of demand. Determinant of demand usually have some factors, such as: GDP growth, Population, Potential Customer, Price, Sales, Promotion, Quality the expectation future price and preference,
The demand forecasting development uses statistical methods for extrapolative historical data into the upcoming,. The practice selects the greatest potential method for forecasting future demand based on various user and classification inputs, [15] . The users to explanation for dissimilar types of demand characteristics, such as lumpy demand, seasonal demand, and so on, also present statistical parameters.
Mean Square Error (MSE)
Demand patterns are significant to continue tune the system to construct optimal forecasts, [16] . There are various measures the error in prediction method, some equations usually use to identify the error; Mean Square Error (MSE) is the estimator for measuring the Average of Squares Errors. Mean Square Error (MSE), of an Estimator measures the average of the squares of the "errors", that is difference between the estimator and what is estimated, [17, 18] . Eq. 6.
Where,:
y t is the actual value time period of t, F t is the forecast value time period of t and n is the number of periods.
METHODOLOGY
Demand forecasting is needed by the business unit like manufactures and industries. This activity will give the impact to them for maximum profit to their business. This research use the backpropagation network to get the minimum error. This condition was taken to anticipate the more competition belong the competitors of cement industries in Indonesian region. The data of determinant of demands are transformed (0,1) before it will be trained with feed forward back propagation network, correction weighted and bias with trial and error, then get the result from the output. The network, training, and correction weight step explained as follow:
The steps of algorithm of backpropagation: using sigmoid as the activation function is very common, as follow:
 Step 1, Initialization the weight (determine the small number, usually 0.5).

Step 2, if the error still need trial. (do the step 2-9).
Step 3, for the training function when using feedforward (use the step3-8).
 Step 4, Every input unit ( X i , i= 1,…n). this input distribute to the next layer (hidden layer).
Step 5, For every hidden layer, ( Z j , j = 1,….,p), the input multiply the weight and make the accumulative amount, and using activation function to calculate the out put (zj=f(z_in), and send this respond to next layer (output layer).
Step 6, for every unit output (Y k , k = 1,…,m) and using the weighted together to y_in =w oj +Y k ).
Backpropagation from error  Step 7, For every error ( Y k , k = 1, ….,m) receive the target value which relevance to the input, calculation of it error is ( and calculate the weight correction ( and calculate the bias ( and send the to the former layer unit. At last the process of the weight and bias result the output of the performance.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
This experiment was limitation in some variables determinant of demand, such as GDP growth, (D1); Population, (D2); Number of Customer, (D3); Price, (D4); Sales, (D5), Promotion,(D6); quality, (D7); Expectation Future price, (D8); Preference price, (D9),. ANN is one of data mining methods, the way of the neural network process were the variable selection, data collection, data preprocessing, training and testing set, setting of paradigm of neural network, evaluation.
A. Test Determinant of Variables
This experiment will use one of the classification method in forecast assumption (classical test), select the variable with the certain correlation to demand data for entered/removed. SPSS software will be used to get the result from only six variables that can be used to the analysis of 
B. Preprocessing
Preprocessing data has a purpose to arrange the data for more informative to produce the better result from the process. Some of treatments on this step usually using the transformation into more understandable to process such as making in the cross-tabulation standard. From the crosstabulation we try to delate the missing value and outlier on the group of data if any.
C. Training and Testing Set
This research was using the parameters with variable input were 6, activation function was sigmoid, amount of data 97, learning rates were 150, hidden layer was 1 neuron 10 training function was trainLm, total layers were 3, and network type was feedforward backpropagation.
D. Exploratory Analysis
In this research we used the Durbin Watson test to know the correlation belong the variable predictors to independent variable such as demand variable. From the analysis of the data we got some variables could be used cause of the correlation reason as follow: D3, D4, D5, D6, D8, and D9. It could be seen in the Table 1 for the model summary. The value of calculation 1.741 was dropped between 1.489 and 2.150, (Accepted the assumption no correlated belong the predictor white noises), meaning that there was no autocorrelation between the noises belong error disturbing, and it was explained in Table 1 .
For the validation, demand data was divided in to two groups, they were 90% for training and 10% for testing. The training data was used for the model and testing using for validating. The set up parameter for algorithm were: Training using Levenberg-marquate, network using feed forward backpropagation, training function was using trnlm, number of hidden layer was 1, total layers were 3, transfer function was logsig and number of neurons were 10. Set iteration was 150. The result from the process were as follow: test of best validation, Fig.9 show the performance of best validation from the third tests: training, validation, and testing set. There was an additional line to show the best validation performance point where the stop training point was caused by the validation started increased to protect the over fitting. See in Fig.9 .
Fig-9. Best validation test for demand
The result view of the best validation performance and their MSE for every variables (6 variables) could be shown in Table 2 , from this variable also could be analyzed that the MSE from data A (D1) to F (D9) have a tend to decreased and the best validation performance tend to increased. 4.07e-7 1.535e-6 Data E (D8)
3.27e-8 1.251e-6 Data F (D9) 6.23e-9 2.553e-6
To check the validation network performance was still in best fit condition we could see the validation line with R value 0,99819, meaning that the best fit of R was still very good, because if the value nearest to 1 is the best condition of comparative between output and target. See Fig.10 . Fig-10 . The best fit of Validation, training and testing set
E. Explore the Pattern
From the six data we already used random percent 90% data set (around 87 data from 97 data)
was been used to be training process and then predicted from data 91 to 97.
Fig-11. Best fit of validation, training and testing set
For more detail information could be explained under the Table. 4 about the information the delta. From Table 3 was been explained some points of predicted data was much closed to the actual data (Data) and with very small performance, MSE 1.99e-6. From this research the method was very good enough to predict the future points in the next period of time because was been shown very small (closer to zero absolute), the network error was very small, too.
RESULTS
Finally, we conducted that the model from the predicted cement demand dataset give the view that the accuracy of ANN method and we got the result as in Table 3 and Fig.11 . From that table
we concluded that the very precise predicted data between actual data and predicted, also MSE from the ANN was very small 1.99e-6 as well. We concluded that this method had a high accuracy based on their MSE and the delta of predicted data. Our suggestion, next time it is better if we create the development of neural network with its constraints or hybrid to get more accuracy then now on.
DISCUSSION
Since our research was to explore the neural network as a forecasting method that could be applied to predict a certain or uncertain situation likes time series data in the future from cement customer demand. Some literatures had been used the neural networks as a tool but still very rare using cement generated data. estimates on a year to year basis, [19] . The other researcher with the title of "An improved demand forecasting method to reduce bullwhip effect in supply chains". In this research resulted the conclusion from comparative ANN-DWT and Arima. The demand of cement depends on various factors are establishment of new industrial projects, commercial, domestic, academic building, and construction of road, bus stops, schools or bridges, [20] . "Demand scenario analysis and planned capacity expansion". From this research resulted inputs: construction growth, GDP growth, and investment growth to specific business decisions such as planned capacity expansion policies that will improve the system performance, [21] . "ANN, ARIMA and MA timeseries model for forecasting in cement manufacturing industry: Case study at lafarge cement Indonesia-Aceh".
This research resulted the ANN was better method than Arima and MA, [1] .
From literatures above mention that ANN is very eligible and high capable to produced the model and was used the method for predicting data. In this study was contributed the more accuracy performance of ANN method when using in forecasting to predicted the future conditions of data, see in Table 3 .
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, this study took the data from determinant of cement demand and was generated to be 8 years to identify the more accuracy when using to ANN method. ANN will work properly if data longer enough for training system. ANN method can be used for forecasting method to predict the future situation in linear or non-linear, as like time series dataset and gave more precision in predicted of data. This study will helpful for the other researchers and practitioners to explore the alternative forecasting methods.
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